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You can speed up your local implementation setting up a best-practice client and activating the implementation content, for availability per local version and implementation guides please check out: https://www.sap.com/services/rapid-deployment/finder.html?sort=latest_asc&tag=products:enterprise-management/sap-s-4hana

The link to the BP Explorer: https://rapid.sap.com/bp/#/BP_OP_ENTPR, with filter for dedicated Local Versions and availability.

See also SAP Note 2349004 (restrictions)
You can speed up your local implementation setting up a best-practice client and activating the implementation content, for availability per local version and implementation guides please check out:


The link to the BP Explorer: https://rapid.sap.com/bp/#/BP_OP_ENTPR, with filter for dedicated Local Versions and availability.

See also SAP Note 2349004 (restrictions)

SAP Local Versions

43 Local Versions

Including 25 languages
Remarks: *Languages for which at least one product of the SAP Business Suite is supported, which includes continuous support (maintenance and subsequent releases) through standard delivery channels. This excludes: (1) Farsi (Persian language) which is only available for a specific release and support package level, see SAP Note SAP 981731 for details, (2) Indonesian (Bahasa Indonesia) and Malay (Bahasa Malaysia) which are only supported for specific T&P or Cloud products. ** Other language variants are also supported e.g. for Cloud, Analytics or SAP Business One. Legend of the map: Local Versions (blue) where at least one product of the SAP Business Suite is supported in at least one of the official languages.

39 languages

(*) 59 Languages in total – i.e. for ALL localized solutions
SAP Simple Finance (final delivery will be version 3.0)

SAP Local Versions

63 Local Versions
(*) The information about SAP Partner Local Versions is provided for informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any kind, e.g. completeness, functionality or actuality. SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for these SAP Partner solutions. (***) The information about SAP Partner Local Versions is provided for informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any kind, e.g. completeness, functionality or actuality. SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for these SAP Partner solutions. ***) The information about SAP Partner Local Versions is provided for informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any kind, e.g. completeness, functionality or actuality. SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for these SAP Partner solutions.
SAP Business One (9.3)
SAP Supported Local Versions

50 Local Versions

(*) Remark:
SAP Business One is used in 170 Local Versions, either with an SAP localization, localization of other Local Versions, own customization, or SAP Partner solution.
SAP Business One (9.3)
SAP Supported Languages

28 languages

(*) Remarks
A convenient option to make additional languages available is using a partner solution (for some Local Versions bundled with functional add-ons) or to define customer specific UI terms using the Custom Language Tool as detailed in SAP Note 1757764.

Malaysia, India, Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore and South Africa use English, Luxembourg uses French or German. Others use local languages.
SAP Business ByDesign
SAP Supported Country Versions

57 (*)
countries

See also the capabilities page:

Remarks: (*) SAP’s pre-localized countries can be scoped and in which SAP offers partial localization features. The content delivered differs for each country. For more information, check content in our blog
(**) SAP Business ByDesign Partner localization includes partner solution and SAP pre-localized countries. More information in our blog
SAP Business ByDesign
SAP Supported Languages

41 (*) languages

Remarks: (*) Planned for 2nd half of the year. (***)The SAP Translation Hub can be enabled to leverage translations via the Language Adaptation Tool and supports the listed target languages, amongst others (check all supported languages from source language “English (United States)” by ‘Translation Provider SAP Machine Translation’). Quality score from translation provider ‘SAP Machine Translation’ is set to a fix value 25% to indicate that all machine translation proposals need to be reviewed by language experts. If you need support to review the translation proposals from SAP Translation Hub, you can contact the SAP Language Service Partners (see general description of their services and a list of those partners).
Employee Central
SAP Country Versions

98 Countries/regions

SAP Standard Localization (98)

Angola
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bangladesh
Belarus
Belgium
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cambodia
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Guatemala
Honduras
Hong Kong, China
Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia
India
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kosovo
Kuwait
Latvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malaysia
Malawi
Malta
Mexico
Myanmar
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Saudi Arabia
Serbia
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan, China
Tanzania
Thailand
Turkey
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Vietnam
Zimbabwe
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Employee Central Payroll
SAP Country Versions

46 Countries/regions
SAP Document Compliance
SAP Supported Local Versions

17 Local Versions
SAP Concur
SAP Supported Local Versions

Blue: With global template
Yellow: No global template, but restricted support

United States
Canada
Mexico

Australia
India
China
Indonesia
Japan
New Zealand
Philippines
Singapore
South Korea
Taiwan, China
Thailand
Vietnam

Austria
Belgium
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Russia